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Notes from the Chairman – Lee Cousins 

My second year as the SSA Chairman continues to highlight to me the sheer 

breadth of the SSA’s work and clarity of focus in providing support to our 

members, the Scottish Governing Bodies of sport. We strive to provide ever 

more valued and higher quality services to our members to support our 

members to become ever more efficient and effective and to support their 

development within the wider environment within which sport operates. 

With limited resources we continue to dedicate our time to delivering more for our 

members in the areas that they tell us will add value to their work. Our members tell us 

that much of the benefit of the SSA is in providing support and a collective voice in a way 

that our members can’t do – ie that we do things that our members cannot. Pertinent to 

this is the plethora of consultation responses undertaken in 2012/13, from fiscal 

sustainability to Land Reform and from unincorporated associations to a proposed 

lobbying bill. 

2012/13 was a landmark year for Scottish sport. Sport was called to give evidence to the 

Parliament’s Health and Sport Committee on the Scottish Draft Budget – to my knowledge 

sport has never previously been called for evidence on the budget. The SSA, as well as 

our partners at sportsportsportsportscotland and Glasgow 2014, presented on the key priorities for sport 

and the factors which would create the much muted culture change in sport in Scotland. In 

addition to this, the Scottish Parliament undertook its second only inquiry into sport in the 

life of the Scottish Parliament; the Health and Sport Committee’s inquiry into ‘Support for 

Community Sport’. I have no doubt that these fundamental progressions are as a result of 

a coordinated effort from the sporting sector. Equally, however, I remain certain that the 

contribution of the SSA, through our highly respected influencing work, has provided a 

strong platform for this awareness raising through the collective voice of our members. 

In looking forward to 2013/14 the appetite from our members for more proactive policy 

through the SSA responding to the forthcoming range of consultations, on behalf of our 

members, will be significant. We will continue to represent the interests and views of our 

members on over 30 national groups or forums. Facilitating our member forums will 

remain paramount, to both supporting our members and to informing aforementioned 

areas of work. Providing unique services to our members will remain our raison d’etre and 

we will shortly launch a consultation with our members to ensure that they drive our new 

Strategic Plan for the years ahead. 

After another busy year my heartfelt thanks goes to our members for their continued 

support, involvement and, importantly, contributions, without which our success would be 

impossible.  Our partners too are sincerely appreciated for their support.  I personally 

thank our Board members for their wisdom, experience and time which they so freely 

share in driving forward our work.  It is the support and involvement of all of these which 

allows our small, but dedicated and highly professional, staff, exemplified by the untiring 

efforts and ebullience of our Policy Director Kim Atkinson, to achieve a wide and deep 

impact on behalf of Scottish sports.  We will continue, with honour, to represent and work 

for you, our members, to achieve your collective ambitions.  
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Our members 

Full Members 

 

Amateur Boxing Scotland  

Badminton Scotland  

Basketball Scotland  

Bowls Scotland  

Camanachd Association  

Cricket Scotland  

Horse Scotland  

Judo Scotland  

Lacrosse Scotland  

Mountaineering Council of Scotland  

Netball Scotland  

Royal Caledonian Curling Club  

Royal Yachting Association (Scotland)  

Scottish Aeromodellers Association  

Scottish Anglers National Association  

Scottish Archery Association  

Scottish Athletics  

Scottish Auto Cycle Union  

Scottish Canoe Association  

Scottish Croquet Association  

Scottish Cycling Union  

Scottish Darts Association  

Scottish Disability Sport  

Scottish Fencing  

Scottish Field Archery Association  

Scottish Football Association  

Scottish Golf Union  

Scottish Gymnastics  

Scottish Handball Association  

Scottish Highland Games Association  

Scottish Hockey Union  

Scottish Indoor Bowling Association  

Scottish Karate Board  

Scottish Modern Pentathlon Association  

Scottish Official Board of Highland 

Dancing  

Scottish Orienteering Association  

Scottish Pool Association  

Scottish Rowing  

Scottish Rugby League  

Scottish Rugby Union  

 

Scottish Squash and Racketball  

Scottish Sub Aqua Club  

Scottish Swimming  

Scottish Target Shooting Federation  

Scottish Volleyball Association  

Scottish Wrestling Association  

Snowsport Scotland  

Table Tennis Scotland  

Tennis Scotland  

Triathlon Scotland  

Waterski and  

Wakeboard Scotland  

Weightlifting Scotland  

 

Associate Members 

Association of British Riding Schools 

(Scotland)  

British Horse Society  

British Universities and Colleges Sport 

Commonwealth Games Scotland  

Fields in Trust (Scotland)  

Ladies Golf Union  

Ramblers’ Association (Scotland)  

RSAC Motorsport  

Safeguarding in Sport  

Scottish Association of Local Sports 

Councils  

Scottish Federation of Baton Twirling 

Scottish Football League  

Scottish Ladies’ Golfing Association  

Scottish Pistol Association  

Scottish Schoolsport Federation  

Scottish Student Sport 

Scottish Touch Association                              

Scottish Youth Football Association  

Strathclyde Police Recreation                  

Association 
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Supporting 

Member Services are a core function of the SSA. By providing support to Governing 

Bodies we hope they can become more efficient and help sport to act as a unified force. 

With this in mind, in 2012/13 we: 

Organised and facilitated meetings of the Chief Operating Officers’ (COO), Operational 

Managers’ and Outdoor Pursuits groups and a new Chairs’/Presidents’ Forum. 

Responded to over 120 reactive and specific member enquiries. These ranged from topics 

including: director roles and recruitment, facilities strategies, strategic planning, social 

media and identifying independent members for discipline panels.  

In partnership with sportsportsportsportscotland we continued to enhance and expand the SGB Training 

Programme, supporting 358 attendees on 28 courses including: media training, Sage, 

influencing/negotiating, Disability Inclusion Training and sponsorship. 

Representing 

We are honoured to represent our Members’ views at various forums and through a 

number of means. By doing so, we aim to ensure that the interests of Governing Bodies 

are always championed. In 2012/13 we: 

Worked with our members to compile a ‘Vision for a Successful Sporting Scotland’. 

Responded to nine national level consultations, including three Scottish Government 

consultations (Community Planning and Empowerment Bill, Land Reform Review and 

Scottish Planning Policy Review), a Scotland Office consultation (on reforming the law on 

Scottish unincorporated associations) and two Scottish Parliamentary Committee Calls for 

Evidence (‘Support for Community Sport’ and ‘Fiscal Sustainability’). 

Continued to provide support to the Cross Party Group on Sport in the Parliament.  

Served as members of the Scottish Government’s Adventurous Activities Working Group 

and the Scottish Government’s Community Empowerment and Renewal Bill Working 

Group, along with the Glasgow 2014 Strategic Volunteering Forum, National Access 

Forum, Scottish Tourism Alliance Council and SCVO Policy Committee. 

Influencing 

Over the past few years, the SSA has worked, with others, to place sport on the political 

agenda with great success. In the lead up to the landmark years of 2012 and 2014 and 

beyond, keeping it there is vital. In 2012/13 we: 

Continued our ‘Three Goals for Sport’ campaign including presenting to the Scottish 

Conservative Councillors Association and supporting a panel discussion on sport at the 

Labour Party Conference.    

Continued our series of successful meetings between representatives of the COO Group 

and Shona Robison MSP, Minister for Commonwealth Games and Sport, and other 

Government officials.  

Held meetings with various MSPs across all parties. 
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The differences we made 

Our Supporting, Representing and Influencing work is motivated by two central aims: to 

support SGBs and to help sport make a difference. Here are a few achievements from 

2012/13: 

Health and Sport Committee Inquiry into ‘Support for Community Sport’ 

The SSA’s early engagement with the Committee clerk team and the Scottish Parliament’s 

Information Centre (SPICe) helped to shape the direction of the Committee’s second ever 

inquiry into sport. This engagement developed the breadth of the inquiry beyond the 

previous ‘Pathways into Sport’ inquiry towards the real opportunities and challenges 

facing sport in Scotland. 

Vision for a Successful Sporting Scotland 

Through enabling the voice of our members, we 

compiled a collective Vision for a Successful Sporting 

Scotland. The document highlighted four fundamental 

policies which would underpin a change in the culture of 

sporting participation in Scotland, each of which would 

be deliverable within existing powers: 

1) ‘Physically literate’ children 

2) A culture of employer-supported volunteering 

3) Free sports club access to all publically funded facilities 

4) A network of regional sports facilities to support aspiring athletes. 

Review of Access to the School Estate 

Access to the school estate has been a consistent issue raised by the SSA, on behalf of 

our members, over a number of years. In 2012/13 sportsportsportsportscotland announced it would 

undertake a review of access to and management of the school estate to help to inform 

and progress this debate. The results of the review are expected in Summer 2013. 

The future… 

Members’ needs and aims will continue to be at the core of 

what we do.  

The SSA anticipates continuing its representation of those 

views and aims in various forums. Early signs point towards a 

further increase in our consultation responses in 2013/14, 

and as ever we will work hard to represent the views of our 

members’ in a constructive, consensual and progressive way. 

We look forward to continuing our support of the SGB 

Training Programme and in looking at new ways to support 

our members through shared services.  

The value of the SSA comes from our members driving what we do and who we are. As 

such, consultation with our members in the coming year will construct the SSA’s new 

Strategic Plan in shaping our focus, priorities and services for the future. 
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In focus…Queen’s Honours Awards 

Throughout 2012/13 the SSA established a new and innovative partnership with the 

Scottish Government to help to recognise and promote those individuals who really make 

a significant difference to sport in Scotland, through the Queen’s Honours Awards. 

Following a request from the Scottish Government, the SSA circulated information on the 

new process to our member and partner network. A Nominations Panel was also 

established, comprising representatives from our Chief Operating Officers’ Group and 

Chairs’/Presidents’ Forum, to suggest those that were worthy of serious consideration. 

Despite only a two week lead in time for nominations for the first Panel, 17 nominations 

were received, across a breadth of sports, and considered by the Panel. All nominations 

received were sent onto the Scottish Government for their consideration, along with a 

note of those that were identified by the Panel for serious consideration. 

The Panel will meet twice per year, in approximately February and August, to support this 

process, with notification being sent in advance through our members and partners to 

encourage nominations from sports clubs and grassroots sport. 

In focus…Adventure Activities Licensing 

Throughout 2011/12 and 2012/13 the SSA has been working with our 

members through our Outdoor Pursuits Group (OPG) on the developments in 

Adventure Activities Licensing. Our work has focused on keeping our 

members up to date with existing legislation and proposed legislative 

change, facilitating their sharing of experiences and providing them with a 

platform to input to these developments through the SSA’s membership of 

the Scottish Government’s Adventure Activities Working Group. 

In addition to informing the SSA’s response (and other SGB responses) to two 

consultations on Adventure Activities, the SSA has facilitated meetings between our OPG 

members and the Scottish Government, sportsportsportsportscotland and our colleagues at the Scottish 

Adventure Activities Forum. 

Working with our members individually and collectively we all continue to better 

understand, inform and shape the context, opportunities and challenges of this proposed 

legislative change for specific sports and for Adventure Activities as a whole in Scotland. 

In focus…Working with Parliament 

Through the SSA’s focused work within the Scottish Parliament throughout 2012/13, 

informed, as always, by our members’ priorities we exerted influence in key areas: 

- Support and guidance in shaping the direction and focus of the Health and Sport 

Committee’s second ever inquiry into sport; ‘Support for Community Sport’ 

- Provided verbal evidence to the Health and Sport Committee for the first time on sport 

and the Scottish Draft Budget, with sportsportsportsportscotland and Glasgow 2014 

- Worked in partnership with Margo MacDonald MSP’s office to increase MSP 

attendance and breadth of partner support at the Cross Party Group on Sport, through 

attracting quality speakers and innovative case studies on critical and current topics 

for sport in and across Scotland. 
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In the year ended 31 March 2013 we received £101,266 and we spent £93,513. 

We received £72,000 investment funding from sportsportsportsportscotland and £29,266 from 

membership subscriptions, patronages from Traveleads and Perkins Slade, and 

other sources. 

We are extremely grateful to our members and partners for all their support. 

Please contact us if you’d like a full copy of our report and financial statements for 

2012/13 or log on to www.scottishsportsassociation.org.uk to see them. 

Board members 

SSA governance 

Money 

Kim Atkinson, Brian Carson, Lee Cousins (Chair), Mark Dickson, Sharon Drysdale  

(from September 2012), Scott Hastings, Ken Hughes, Bob McGonigle (until 

September 2012), Brian McKelvie (until September 2012), Andy Murray (from 

September 2012), Stuart Younie (from September 2012) and Hayley Wotherspoon 

(from September 2012). 

We are grateful to all our Directors for giving so much time to the SSA and sharing 

their expertise with staff and members. Their support to the work of the full-time 

staff is invaluable.  

Staff members 

Kim Atkinson  Policy Director  

Daniel Gray  Policy and Communications Officer 

 

The SSA has again been joined by a number of young people through the 

Community Jobs Scotland (CJS) programme. We have a particular interest in 

helping to develop young people and are grateful to our partners at SCVO for their 

support for the CJS programme. 

Notes of thanks 

The SSA is very grateful to those SGBs and their staff who give their time and 

expertise to represent the SSA and our members on a wide range of groups, forums 

and subjects. Particular thanks this year is again due to Jane Campbell Morrison of 

RYA Scotland (now Snowsport Scotland) for her support of the Adventure Activities 

Licensing work. The SSA would also like to express thanks to various sportsportsportsportscotland 

staff for their ongoing support. 

The SSA also offers thanks to those organisations of which the SSA is in 

membership for their ongoing support and added value (SCVO and ACOSVO) and to 

our Scottish Sports Alliance partners: Scottish Student Sport and SALSC. 



 

  

Scottish Sports Association 
Caledonia House, South Gyle, Edinburgh EH12 9DQ 
Phone: 0131 339 8785 
Email: admin@info-ssa.org.uk  
Website: www.scottishsportsassociation.org.uk 
Twitter: @scotsportassoc 
  
Company Number: SC259206 
  
The Scottish Sports Association (SSA) is the representative body and independent 
and collective voice of Scottish Governing Bodies of sport. We work to promote the 
interests of our members to Government, the voluntary sector and the wider 
sporting world. 
 
 
 
Photographs courtesy of: Rob Eyton-Jones, Scottish Target Shooting Federation, Royal 
Yachting Association (Scotland), Badminton Scotland, Fiona Ainslie, Scottish Rugby League, 
Neil MacGrain and Scottish Athletics/Bobby Gavin. 
  

 

The Scottish Sports Association is proud to work in partnership with: 
  

get in touch... 

 
 


